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Product:  Docman 10 
 

 

       

  

 
 

 

       

       

   

Notes / Special Instructions:  None. 
 

 

       

   

This release contains the following new features: 
 

 

       

   TFS ID Type Title/Description Area of Docman 10 

32768 Change 
Request 

Workflow: Old audit from Docman 
7/8 now shown in Docman 10 
audit as a Legacy Audit Event.  
 
When audit is migrated from 
Docman 7 or 8 workflows, they are 
added as a legacy audit event in 
the document history timeline. 

Tasks > choose document > Show Activity 
or Tasks > Choose Document > History 
(right side of the screen) 

32853 User Story Tasks: Comments can now be 
expanded on task cards. 
 
Comments that have been added 
within tasks can now be shown on 
the task cards. The option to 
expand the task card to show all 
comments added when the task 
card is selected is available as an 
option from within My Profile  Task 
Settings and Expand Comments in 
Task List. 
 

Tasks > Choose document > Add comment 
(right side of the screen) > type comment 
and click save > The task will be back in 
the task queue with your comment added 
and you can dropdown to see this 
 
You can also configure this by going to 
Settings > My profile > Tasks Settings > 
Select Auto Expand Comments in Task 
Lists. 

32987 Change 
Request 

SNOMED CT: Restricted to UK 
Primary Care Reference Set. 

In preparation for the implementation of 
SNOMED CT we have restricted the codes 
we present to use only the UK Primary 
Care Reference Set. 

33393 Change 
Request 

Tasks: Warn user that activities will 
be lost if not saved 

A message is presented when 
users switch task or click an action 
that will navigate away from the 
task viewer, if they have unsaved 
actions. 

 

In tasks > choose document > make 
changes on the left side > if you have not 
saved the changes you have made a 
message will pop up to let you know that 
you will lose your actions if you navigate 
away from the screen. 

 

 

       

 


